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Statement of the problem# Th# purpose o f ' this study was to 
investigate the relationship of certain personal trait* of a #ei*ct«4 
group of ftr*t'»l*vel supervisors to the imputation* lor leader ship 
behavior and supervisory effectiveness which the first-level super­
visor* had established with ttiafr superiors. Only those traits 
measured by the How Supervise Test* the Oerdou fNsrsonal ibrofiia* '■ 
and an adjective scale were- investigated* * The hypothesis tested by 
the study was stated as follows * T heflrst-level supervisor*© reputation 
for leader ship behavior and super vtsory effectiveness with Ms superior 
w ill be related to one'-or more of the- measured traits to a statistically
significant degrees
The effect of the environment in influencing the development of a 
. person*© total personality was not denied* It was not considered 
pertinent to the investigation*
The Influence of the situation on the behavior and the effectiveness 
of persons In supervisory position® was not investigated, The effect
■z
of variable* in Wm iilnmli#® w ti eaneldared beyond the mmpm of th»
•tudy.
stmtmment of. t |»  memtom  problem*. cm  intelligent ^
Individual* mmkm fNredtetten* of reputation lo t iaaderrhip behavior 
from tea* eeanlt* wM «l are better thaw the predlcttei** of II* taat 
result* alone f  fh a  i»*i .raeiiit* collected for Inveattgatiiig the pel* 
mary problem were **«*& in atmdyimg in* aecondary pf oMem* Given 
t ie  teat result* of mmh fle*t*l*v*l anpervlao? end t ie  distribution Ip 
•Unine of reputation on two dStnenalana of leadership belmyior# cue 
independent Judge* prediet e  aopaevlaar1* actual i tm$m poelHon on 
each dimension Of reputation for leadership behavior? Gen they do 
*mk predicting letter than tie  ***** f  Ubeee were t ie  apaei&c questions 
eoaatdared* It aeemeiS that without the opportunity to mm additional 
teete end biographical information o r  to have eonfiect with
the aohfaeta* Jo$gea would not do better then l ie  teate in $o*»dIcttng' 
reputation for leadership hehneior* fh e  hypoth**!* pertaining to the 
secondary problem wee elated a* follow*? Independent judge* w in not 
wM to t ie  mradiettv* m ine of the met* need in IM* atady*
Importance of the atady* lb *  etu&y mm important for aeverai 
reaaon*:
A .  f t  w m  »  to  m M  to  te it tm g  te w t te g #  €Q m m *t& n$  I Iu i
f#I*t|<t**«teF tffttt* te  mmmmm of I te te f aMf* tetevlof*  
WMI« wet*. w rw ya of tte  tttefteoff* a« tte t 0!  StogOm ite w te  
tte t tmmtovm# of $«*«aa«l te w  la te #  10 t i v i i l
aity csssSwlsW jptsifcsks te if  ait# wteib IssSsws*.
Itet# tew  t e k  tete# to tewtHfmlteg tte
of tfaitt* * Fttel#** for atet&fii** prtew te tte
IW iiMlllf of trait* wtstob MMmmmUmtm
l i t e t f i*  $ It aaamte tte t furtter fi*waitgsti«**i of fte  arolisto** 
*t**F of $*?****£ I#ill*  In tete*r*Ms» te terio r  could te  vtetebt* 
In f«rttertt*g « a  o te * r  #ii«*ita§ #1' I t t e t f f  lilf * B tlite i  
w ill t e  in Gh*pt*x | i
S* fftetug* of Ite OMo Stat* tetterfM f’ Sttete • 'wmm r#t*i#<l to 
t te te fte  tea* by itftteir a te  otter* ♦ oa a coatraet tetetem
1 **lh>r*0te i Wwctm* teaoetatte will* teater*t*if»$ ft te fw y  te Ite 
S f t e i t e t u e * * .J t e t te l t e  F w c h te O itv  m i  i $ * ? I *  t e f t e g t e  a t e  e lite  by 
&% <9* tetetetTaS3TTtoa^ f te* I* Tte fte iy  ol tete*r*ito
(DanvtU*, lUtaoU; T te /fetef *i*t* F ttetet*  a te  api^te«iwS’w7 * :
FF* $§*#§*.
^ i * t t e i u  fitels**#. * te te* * # iitp  a t e  te te a ra M F  E it ie ifw te * *  
X**§t*« A o l tte  tetetr#M p fg * |t ftrte l•«**♦** in
teateraM o i t e  la ta fw fio ite  teteteor* JU*ig4 JPtetrallo i t e  B craifd  
li*  B te iif « m io r» l{k#w y W k rK 6n 7 M W «tert a t e  W irteM * tea*  * tf& lt* 
f f *  i W M t i .
4Wm ttatootsfty JMNnti mmI ttm oK lct of f is ts ! '
A *mvl*m ml fit# titsts io t#  <E4 not Indicate fia t IM# &*4 i i s o  
.in risw of tin  finding* reauitioi; from
io t i  *tt« of stadias, it tin t til*  main
tM» fi»j»t* atadr wottfe -tt* offssi*
€« T ile * M f tn w tw f Intuiit* *ojm*¥t*o*s *1 tin  MMnMmmt of
of it** tarsotf^ite so&Jsois rsootisd 
to Com*!* sag**!**** f in  usual stody of. tosdsssM pio * 
to iliiif*  org**d*mit«o is*  isos of mol# •oifstt** ISta«*# tMa 
study adisii is  s  an&ail w syio fte  scoot of tis  wosit d<m* in 
tb* fitld of im&maMp tosftsroi*
H, Tim saeondavy p*otstam wai important is o s o is  it  itatad s. 
po# s lit s  tsolmloo* lo t  itto*s**lxt§ ti*  prsitoitrs- vslu* of tost 
rssult* in s to ils t  stadias*
1 JL* t  “ *  *  l w l ^ 2S  l i l J F  a J N p J S S S *  v O - I w m P
Portonsi trait*. i s  til*  study* a trait I* dsfimsd a# say parsons! 
otmracitrtsita w ileh  can Im Ofessrvad m  msasuradU *■ f i t s  I* s  bwmM
^Moyitl** Eucb* P»yoiology sod l i f e  (fifth sditien; €*McagOf Sooftt* 
Eortsmatt sod Company, 1958), j>, 607*
deftoiton which include* within Its lim ttsthoee Variable* m anured by 
the teat# used la thle fayettj^atleit*
Heputatloo for |*in|<^#Mp tMthavlet*. Thi» imm  refer© I# the kind ^  
o f bebavter ascribed to the. flr*i~lev»l auperviaor* included in the 
study by the persona to whom they reported* ■ The hlndi e l  behavior 
of the Jit e**levei supervisors ere • itated la  term* of Structure and 
Consideration* The e*eemd*levet supervisor* used the .&ead*r§hip 
Csdotoo Cuestlormaire to describe the behavior of their subordinate**^
Stench*^* Thie hind of leadership behavior!* alee called 
Initiating Structure* It la  defined m  follow a:
B oiled# the extent to which an individual la likely to define and 
structure his own role and those of Ms anbordiiiate* toward goal 
attainment* A high score on this dimension characterise* indU 
vldnala who play a more active role la directing group activities 
through planning, communicating information, scheduling* critl* 
cissiag, trying out new ideas, etc*^
Consideration, Thi* kind of leadership belmvior i* deltoid a#
fo U o w e i.
* EdwinA*. Fielataao*. Manuel fpy.LeadershipOpimonOueBtlounaire
Cpreliminary edition; Chtei^or Science StT earch^sociates# Inc. #■ I960)* 
f*  4 *
6R eflect0 the extent to  which an individual is  likely  to have 
job relationship© ch a rac te rized  by m utual tru s t ,  re sp e c t for 
su bo rd ina tes1 ideas, consideration  of th e ir feelings, and a  
ce rta in  w arm th  betw een su perv iso r and subordinate s« A high 
sco re  is  indicative of a c lim ate of good rap p o rt and two-way 
com m unication, A low sco re  indicates-the su p erv iso r is  likely  
to  be m o re  im personal in h is re la tions with group m em b ers , -y
j f l r s t - level supervisory  This te rm  re fe rs  to a p erson  -appointed 
by the organization to d irec t and con tro l the w ork of a  group of non* 
superv iso r y employee©,' A pe r  son a t th is level of, m anagem ent was one 
step  rem oved from  the rank© of the w orkers .
Second*level su p e rv iso rs . This ph rase  re fe r  s to person© to whom 
the f ir s t- le v e l su p e rv iso rs  rep o rted  a© subord inates. The second-level 
su p e rv iso r was appointed by the organization . E ach f ir s t- le v e l  su p e r­
v iso r had only one su p e rio r a t the second-level of supervision* A 
second-leve l su p erv iso r m ay have se v e ra l subord inates a t the f irs t- le v e l.
Reputation for superv iso ry  effectiveness. - T his te rm  re fe rs  to 
the judgm ents made by the second-leve l su p e rv iso rs  a s  to the re la tiv e  
ranking of a ll  f ir  s i- le v e l supe r  v iso rs  repo rting  to th em ,. The ranking © 
w ere done in te rm s  of o v e r-a ll  perfo rm ance in the f ir s t- le v e l  super* 
v iso ry  jo b . Each second-level superv iso r ranked only those f irs t- le v e l 
su p e rv iso rs  who rep o rted  to  him .
CHAPTER II
m m hA tm m  r e s e a r c h
I* THE OHIO STATE XJBADSRfiHtP STUDIES
Bacfoffroimd* These studies were an inter41aciplimary undertaking 
by the Personnel Research Board of Ohio State University* Psycholo­
gists* oocioiogista and- economists were the major contributors, 'While 
the approach used was interdisciplinary, a ll projects .414 not use the 
same methods.
The topic of leadership was approached by the anamination and 
measurement of performance or behavior rather than human traits*' 
One of the principal objectives of the studies was to test hypotheses 
concerning the situational determination of leader behavior* A major 
hypothesis stated that performance In a position of leadership is  
determined In a large part by demands made upon the position* *
^Bureau of Business Research* The Ohio State University* Deader 
Behaviors Its Description and Measurement (Ohio Studies in Personnel 
Research Monograph Number 38, Columbus, Ohio; The Bureau of 
Business Research* The- Ohio State University*. 19$?)* p» 1,*
$Wten mm ptmtftm wmm- tnftiatiMi in ifM§§.# no tto*#y
m  teftuitim  of teidtatebip mm mmMmbim* A tectaloi* mm m ate I#
*tudy *f *«  ^ * tewova* faMm&t and w-tetter o*
f  - t i i  jfi f A ' i  a ’dfc , IM lJE fc
D «  cription of tea#*#*Mp teteYior and of aonl* tetes*tar
wmm m mpmm&m mmmch f t e  tefaettv* of
fM» teo itteii wm- to loam  *om*thing mhtmi tM mtmm of ie*d*r*hip 
tefo to  trying I# feow | i  |#  ralated to mmmmm of mMmtom* *
fkm Ohio State teadotatsip Studiau Y U « conducted owl* a ten y*t* 
pariod and otefty s,# ssst,oli i^teloate wmp coiidooted in invaatigate ite  
YiiiakiioniMo of aaoitii vaatetdbaa oof t>*raon*l ote^aoloylslliOS in laada* 
teteotot* Oolir ite' foaogt* p##tf»*iii to fM* pmpmx will, t e  ?*vlt*tt6*
jftniffin^a* Som# nf i t e  and aoaadhiaitete of t t e ' O li#  SMtete
IftteftflHI ar*IMI iiilteO t
A# A teftft wa* «k»mS* tewrifit ite  te^lO|>moiii of a l#ater te*oit$N- 
ttte  lteifnstete« Tmn Mmmmkm* ot laadto te te® f«  wo*a 
it^ o itea ited  bf i t e  mmmok m*M*
ZM §* * P* t»
*it»teL
Item p o f  M te e ie *  w$i0 $ i M
%y the: M&p&m
wm mm»im!C$04* & wm m ile  pi the ieier*
$ # m ef %W 0kmm4mm* Thxm g tm ta i feeter* wmm 
Identified* Timf were deefgiutted a# MmiMPnmm mi Metnher* 
$Mp ot»j#ette* Attainment j^tMivier* $m& ^mmp
Tim# m t^giaiitiig mm# m*4m %mm4 
the oi m  itt*trume»t to deecrihe $e*4exehlp>
Tim %m#4m$ Botmvtor Description wm modified
tot  m etudy mi Mit Wm#4 ppxmpmmi metieteg feomfciMrdmeot 
eircreft* imrnmmmlmtim# mmmg B hypoti^tieed Blmmmion* 
mi feeder hmim&m w ere subjected t# lector etialyefe. W'wm 
lector# emerged* Consideration «ad Initiating Structure# 
d^fttiea ia Chaptet imfmi* *m&f , Accounted im  s i  pm* tm t 
of tot<a factor va*taac«.. attempt# were made
to Improve Its# coatrlbuite** of the two other factors* Short 
ecatee were thei* developed tm  describing etsd
Initiating Structure „ Hatpin And V/tner at af* found that the
I#
reliabilities of tli# two short seal#* were sufficiently high far
!&*eH£il use*. < The eeal** were a lto  judged io lie au#icien£iy
independent to serve ** measure* of different kind* of behavior;
m*oom$ deeerlM iii the same leader showed iignificant etmt*
la r llf in their 6**crij>tion* * Ju&ttar Important finding
to fhe- relation of rating* of leadership effectlveae**
by superior* to leader behavior of .alt grew commanders a t
seen hr' their anbor#***!***. Ctmmideratioi*' was correlated
negatively with effectiveness rating* by superiors while {si*
tiating Structure was positively related to such rating*,
Consideration was found to be more highly related than
, s
IMtiatlng Structure to an lades of crew satisfaction,
€L lb #  Iln teg*  that the rating* of aircraft commanders by hi*
i
superiors are correlated eignificantiy with Initiating Structure 
seer** and that hi* rating* by Me crew member* ate correlated  
highest with Conaideratloo score* were repeated in another 
study 'by Halpia.  ^ The a lter*#  commander** behavior was 
again described by member* of Ms crew la  the leadership  
Behavior Description C ^stiounaire,
 ^Ibid. ■ pp< 39»8}*
6 Ib id ., pp. 52-64.
H* TM later iwiMooei H it veeiet Compaay efcwty mm *&mini*t#**4 
through the 'Pmmmnml Mrnmmtik Bo*t4 of Ohio Stale fMveretiy* 
ASoj^rvfeetF Behavior JDeeeripiteo Caeetionaelre to measure 
ConsideraiiQuaaad M tiatiog mm 4evel©p«si lor use -
f
with sn tJiiustfiai popolaifo**, A <p»*Moo*ii4re titled* ttue 
UfcsdsirsMo  ^ Ooloion stiouci ai r a for the measuremeat of
attitude# t i *  a it#  4ftvwI0$Ni4U II .measures the 
same two dimension* of £e»#44«ratioi* ***4 M tiatteg Structure 
*x& I* parallel I# the Supervisory Behavior DarcripUom8 
The laieyearrelatloo between the two dimensions la. each ol 
«■*•• instrument* m  ». 029 «na *. 01 r**{>ecttv«ly.19 Thu 
t&lartii&ieaal Ifsirirsster Company ati*4f showed that ttest*tevef 
supervisors who wothe# wade* leadership  climate high lo  
Coaet4«*otle» scored significantly higher themselves in both
^Bdwin A, Flelehmai** SdsdfiF* flsrrie etui H etoli B* Burtt, 
x^aaeranvp mm oooetvietoo to imtuetry (jKmrenu as Jkaucatt cmai
K eieirch Moiiogreoh* ^ Ifnmbee SB* ©olotolfmet #M oi Biw drt# fta ie  
tGMweteliyt iti&l* fp* •$£*£!* ■
n
Bureau o l Mmimm* Bessarab* jgg* oiu # pp*. ItlM iJU
 ^Bureau of Business Beeearch* jgg* cit* ♦ p* 3J#« 
t0tt»td., p* 123,
Consideration attitude# imdbehavlor, ■ ■The trend was the.. same
* |
In-regard to tnMsting Structure attitudes and behavior*.
Such fo&ckgroundfactors a# age# education* time with company* 
time as 4  supervisor * and .number .of' men supervised were 
not related to the leadership attitudes of the flrst-level super* 
i d e o r e * , t% mm a lto  found that proficiency rating# of the 
first-level supervisor# In production division# w ere elgniflcantly 
correlated to lhitiating Structure,. In ■ the non-production
division* there was' a correlation between proficiency rating*
1!and C on# ideration. a
Mi- In discussing the- available evidence on the Supervisory Behavior 
£hp«ctiptlOn* Bielihman. commented, HOaly scanty data eu lst 
regarding the relationship between Supervisory Behavior Bee* 
cription scores and aptitude and .personalty m easures*n 
He ale# summarised the results of attempts to relate BOB
l i BlelStoani. Harris and Surtl* :opr oil*.* p. 94*
»»4 S d t. p* 7$^79«
^Bureau of Business Research* eg* clt* * p* 114*
n
Ouamtltatlve pluak&nguage Scares-*. and scores ir#m  the 
fle e tili Completion Teat, the Concealed Figure® Te*t» Sad 
the W Seal# (a measure of authoritarianism) to- the ® »«  
at delation and lalilntliig Structure se#fr*9*15 Fhe Concealed 
Figsae©* Ttelf had a  law {. It), tnst significant, cerralettoii 
s?ffh tli# MlteKbxg Structure Smm% A cerrelsttom figure ol 
**2t* significant at the * 01 level, was found hatween the F  
Seal# and the- Initiating Structure seal©* The ether m#aant#a 
did not #otf#lat# signlilcanUy with either Consideration or 
Initiating Structure' scores* WlQT& cadets mad# myall samples*
Fleishman e lse  aummari»#d the correlations of leadership
i aClinton Questionnaire dimensions and various measures* 
Bakery eupervisors mad# my the only sample# from a business 
setting. The following test result* of bakery aiiyarviaojra 
were Involved la  MS summary? Fmpsthy Test* Ckdlford* Mollay 
leadership Scale#, Guilford-Martin Personnel ■ Inventory, 
loh&aoa Temperament Schedule, and. the Betnrenter Far* 
ecNnsitty inventory. Correlations $$$***«$ these measures
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and itm dimaaaioit* ol Coa#id#**tio» and Bimmtmm on tha - 
la a d a ra h ip  Opinion Cm*UQfmmix* we*# law otdaaigidilesoi*
f  l#  Ohio diet* ^Leadership Stadia# araaa eoatid#*ad patiMaid to tfc* 
present investigation la  that they presented evidence that two independent 
dimension# ol leadership bafeaelet- baa* beea i4«ntHi«4 and measured* 
*$$&¥ indicated that superiors leaded io  rale subordinate aoperotaei?#
Id ghe e wtisse ftie wa# jHtrcelred a# teda# bigtt to fy^ 'M'atteig
$*mett»*«* ftda mUMmmHp wa# evident I* the studies ol alteraH  
eoramaadar* and in the rating of production foremen in  the international 
Harvester 8to*dy, The relationship did not seam to e-xiai in tagard to 
rating# o l »oa*pr odooMoii foremen* The study ooadootad in the later- 
national Harvester CemsNiiiy iiwiiosted that eMmate is  ol- orlmarv 
importance in determining leader s  hip attitoda# and babasdof* A review 
©I the Ohio State leadership Studio a also indioat## that while research  
tm$ been conducted |a  relating personal traits to the dimension# o l 
leadership heavier* tb it#  I# room loir mere work la  thi# area ol 
investigation*
.#*. s o c i a l  m&cszpnon Am mem* e f f e c t i v e n e s s
ftankffrpuariL TM* research mm initiated In I fS l, and
terminated In Augu* i* I f  i f  * The research program wee designed fw 
Identify psychological factors naderlfinf group effectiveness* A 
specific aim  was the development of a  theory ee«me*aing the effect of
i i
interpsrsonal perception In making group* effective* The work 
an the prefect was concerned with only natural grasp* which had a  
purpose for existence ascclualv# of the research* A ll criteria of 
group effectiveness were based on the objectives §m which the groups 
were formed to accomplish*18 Croup* studied Included basketball 
team i| S-29 bomber crews, tank crews* open hearth steel shop crew**
to
end: consumer cooperatives. *7 This thesis study utilised a measure 
s f  Interpersonal perception which was developed a# part of the Social 
Perception and Group Effective***** Freject* An assumption tested by 
this thesis study west The kind of leadership behavior adopted by a
. M* Fiedler* Leader Attitudes and Qroap Effectiveness
(llrbanat University of BUnShTpress* ltfS)Tp« T* '
**»**. * p* i*
*•< 5,
leader and measured along the dimension* of Consideration and
imitating' Sfimetur* w ilt -fed fallusaeedfey the leader*# |^rcep#e& ol 
ethers* The measure $? i^t'fioirooool. pereeptfooused to this lave#ti~ 
'fotton w it  one that wot developed fcy fle d le r e f S |. A survey of the 
literature did. Old uncover any study la  which 11*0 investigation of sac!* 
S relationship Wt*s attempted*
Ftodtott* The studio* included in the project Indicated that
psychologically distant leader* sire moire effective to stimulating
productivity ol task groups tfetu see  leaders with psychologically
closer interpersoual relation# with group members, fim  leader**
ship trait problem was' revived* but given another interpretation In
that if  was proposed that leadership traits can operate to lulluence
group productivity only when the leader ’has considerable power in  
21the group,
whwOwpx*
20Fr*d E. Friedler, "The Leader1* P*yehoiogl<s«| Di»t«ac« and 
flroup Effectiveness# ** ,Jg$^m^cS & e**^el*syft Theory# Corwin
Cartwright and Alvin Sander # |iv«#toa*' ■ How#
Pmimmtm and Company# If&Ojr* p. &Q5*
c m f T O  h i
or tm  m m t mm tm  mmw
S* BACKOEOtJHO OF t m  S tm t
Study location* The mmm o l the study was th* homo office o f bo# 
large losiitmoco eomjM#d**f Mutual id Omaha and flatted #1 Omaha. 
The working areas were opt# and aeiifcef the fir«t*tevei supervisors 
included in  the study nor (M i superior# had d ^ ces whose w ells 
restricted observation* -3(E&sepfc t* iastaoise- of one lirst-devel 
supervisor* tbs desks of the first*level supervisors w et# within forty 
to liltf  feel ol the superiors' to- whom they reposted*
W h^, the study way conducted* Pate were collected during the 
months of May* luo* sod July in %M%
Work group* Included le the study* The basic mgrnlmUomb 
usdt In the compames was the section* Several sectlonswete .grouped 
together lot#: s department* Twenty**!* female section supervisor# 
{liret.*level supervieorsi were the subjects of. this thesis study* The' 
twenty ~»lx section* were drawn from eleven different departmsttts, 
Ail oeettea* of six e l the- departments were included in the invest!* 
getion. |xt two of the other five department** only the clerical. support
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section# were included. Other portions of these two departments were 
made up of mule employee# who performed eon-clerical duties. Another 
department was made up of two sections-* One of these sections was a  
training section which was not included because of the rapid turnover 
of employee's* 'The fourth and fifth departments which did not have all
i- * ‘ - • * . /
■ * * ’ . !
sections involved In this thesis inveetlgation did not have a ll sections
under work measurement* Outy those section* which were under the 
* * • * > \
work measurement program were utilised. Other pertinent factor#
! ■* ‘ . # ■ i '
about the work groups are as follows;
A* The employees in  . each, of the twenty *#ta sections of the 
twenty *#ia female first •level supervisors' were subject to a 
work measurement program. An Individual employee and 
a section productivity score was calculated monthly which 
showed actual production against that expected. Standards 
were established by skilled analysts using timing techniques 
and by individual em ployees who used #elf*timl»g techniques 
controlled by the analysts. Individual production records 
were' kept 'by the employees them selves and their records 
were used in  calculating productivity* AH' fed four sections 
included in the Study had been under work measurement for 
•at least one year* Of these four* two sections had been
- 2 9
for mtm month#.* mm oooiioofo# im$ mm0m§ **4 
mm for tlmmm mmtM* in mddiiion I# wmh oil
8®ctton# imlud*4 §**. tl#  o to if woo* on#** ft####**# to rnmm 
*§wetft# lor oorvio* to H#M #g#ot# oaii ptMtf*
loti##**
1?!# immlor of mmplaymm pm? «*ctton #m$*4 f rom H i  to
The *&•%** mmbmv of #«oflof#«# f# r  «##ttoo w## 
tf*4t* T l# to*#!*** nomlor pot ooctlo** wo# ftftooi* omploy##** 
A total of 401 iwmn&m employ#** wm&m op t l*  mmb fore# of tl*  
twomty^ito toctloa# fooloio# to. tl*  otwfy*
T l* wtpmmiBmy mmpmximm of tl*  firot«i*#*l *op*ttt*or* 
rang## from. ****** foot#  down to *tn moxtf!»« fl#wo##*# tl*  
record* wot* 001 oiwoy# el*** «yt to wlott * poirooas bmcmmm o 
ftr*t»I*ie#I #opotti*or*
T l#  #§•* of tl#' fito t*!***! o#p*r*iaor* ***$#&. from  twenty* 
fo o t to  forty oppto&lmototy* Com plot* 4 *1% w ot# not availab le 
00 *##*»
TW#Mfty*f#u* oI tl*. twenty ■*il% l i t  of ooportfooro report*#
to fomal* #*##gi&*M*#i ooptttiooto#
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W* thm type of work 4om by the a#eMe*te r epreaeated a generai 
eeeae aecilea ol b r id a l ■Sochjbbe a t typing* teama*
cHbing, filing, poo ting, checking, completing form*, anti 
calculating wore typical.
v c  T icm  * ■ i  juvrnviyyjHO voa*?
jg||it*|eff 1 au|»eeytcer d*t*, The seeend^ievel coper* 
viaor# adminlatered two ta*i* to the lir»t-i«vei »npervi»or» who report*# 
to them, to each eaoe* the aaeoad^ioYel auperviaoe woe furoithed with 
tent booklet* and w ai instructed In proper procedure lor adminiateriag 
the teat* In it *t*»dardiaed manner* WMIe teal* were taken by different 
greep* o l flrer^ievel aopcaotaoc* at different time*, alt fir#t-l*v*l 
coper vi* or* reporting to a common accond^level *upervi*or took the 
two teat* at the eametimc* A third teat, lor which a  teat booklet did 
not exi*t, wm adtntnletered by the author dejnirimaoi by department.
All teat* were acored- and checked by the. anther* More details about 
each teat w ill be given in to* paragraph* that follow:
A# The How teat, .Form. B» pubilafeed 'by the f^yeho* ■
logical Corporation of Mew York, Mew York wa* admlntatered 
by the aecond-level anpervleora to thetr ftraf^ievei auperviaor*, 
The teat wan eouatructedby Oneatla W*■ File- are! M* It* Femmera-
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form # A and- S w « ti first released in 1941, A revision of 
the test manual was issued and ees^rfghied fn !948 . fireplaces 
tbm 194S edition and 1947 extension* The tin t Is a power test 
anil Is dMMsd Into tin?## parts*
I*. Supervisory Practice* * TM* i# a seventeen item  portion{
of tli# fast which contains statement* of a pacific action# 
the supervisor would endorse a* desirable or reject as 
undesirable for installation In his organisational unit* A 
third alternative for each item Is to check the ^uncertain** 
response*.
&*. Company PoUcies ■* This part of the test contains twenty* 
four statement# of. methods used by different companies 
In handling relations with employees.. The supervisor is  
asked to express his opinion of the vain# of each method 
In producing, good employer -employee relations. Opinion 
- Is expressed by' checking on# of three responses.* - 
desirable. uncertain* or uadeiirable.
$>. Supervisor 'Opinions ♦ This section, is  concerned with the 
human relation# problem of handling workers. Twenty- 
nine item* are presented a# repteseotlag p in ions held
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fey varlou* mpBV'&mtm* The perron taking the test fa 
asked to indicate whether he agree*, iftaagfee*,., # t is  
uncertain about each item*
The te s t is  designed to measure uuderstaj^ag e l the 
general aspects of supervision, It deaf* with manage# 
ment--worker refidien* end the relation ol the supervisor 
to both the employee* and the company. In one sense 
It I# measuring knowledge and in another it is  measuring 
attitude, Each #1 the three portion* ol the ta il la a cored. 
The w ®  ol these score* yields the score on the form*
B* The Hordon Fersooai Profit* teat published fey the World 
Bock Company ol Yonkers «*on~Iitt<!aoo* Hew York'wee also  
administered fey .the aecond*level supervisors to their fleet* 
level supervisors* The teat wee constructed fey Leonard Y* 
Gordon .and. wee copyfightedia i$S3. . The feet |e  designed 
to give a meainro ol live aspects of parsoaaitfy m  foUowai 
t«; Becendancy * Individual* who take m  active role In 
group aituidiona'# who tend to make Independent decisions, 
and who are aelf*aetfuted and aaiertive- In dealing with 
other* score high m  this part* Conveta«ly« those who
u«#<* paaatve in groups, who lack eelf* confidence, and 
who tend td be dependent score lew* Such bipolarlty-t*' 
also typical of the other .eeerea on this toil*
2 * fte*p<m*iMlfty * fid* portion of the tent measures the 
degree of a person*# perseverance and determination in 
getting a  Job done and the seriousness with which he 
regard# hie responsibilities* ffersoaa who ate unable to 
•tick to task* and who tend to he flighty or irresponsible 
usually make low eeotee* There per tone who take 
responsibiiitle* eeriounly and who a te  persevering and 
determined score high#
2. Emotional Stability * Those individuals who .are character* 
feed a* being relatively free from smdety, nervous tension* 
and who are emotionally weH ^ balanced score high on tide 
* portion of the teat* Fereoti* who are excessively atueious* 
tease# hypereen»itive# and nervous tend to score low on 
tide scale*
4* Sociability - This part of the teat measure* the degree to 
which a per eon I ® sociable* gregarious, and like# to he
with axel work with people* hew scores indicate a  "lack
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of gregArlo^ness! re^trictioji in social contacts, md In 
ft extreme, : an aviddftfcce of social relationships*
5» 'Total Score ■*. This score I# the total number of favorable 
response* minus the total number of tu^avorable responses*. 
Very low scores are associated with feelings of inferiority*
f ie  lest consists of eighteen sets of tetrads* f  be- ferc«d*ckoie# 
techniqueisutilised in that a person is asked to mark on# phrase 
* lit each tetrad as being most like himself and one phrase as being 
least like himself* Hits 'test was selected for the study because 
the f#roed*chOiee technique Is le ss  subject to faking than self# 
descriptions*
Ck An adjective scale which yields an interpersotial! distance score 
0* was administered to the first-level supervisors by the 
author. lids, scot# is  ft measure of assumed sim ilarity between 
opposites; the person** most preferred and least preferred co* 
workers*. This measure is  designated ASo* * A person with a 
low ASc strongly rejects the. least preferred co-worker* Such
* Fred E* Fiedler# jbeadcr AttMmdee and <3reup
(tltbanat thdverslty .of Illinois F # e * ^
mit ft* r  io n  lit t&iaar# d ls tsn t fie tia ttftllv  n a a f
ee-workere, A
greeter feelleg* of wertnth towerA there w l» ere pom  «»<* 
worker* tbim deer » » low A te perem, A. low Ate" pomrn 
•loo pereeivee relatively !•*§§ dKfereoee# between U om U
wRWl Pi® WNHwWr #VMRI 11 11(8 illt#* mi ®® 19®®%®# *lp|
rpltt-heU rettebtlttiaa of A te wtttKOUfO* o» the adjective acel*
w it tmm& to  hm * f t  In i n  oiodf* VMMijHfatt# p*l*o of
1wot# included In th* *£«1* **§##* tfci- «e*t* i n  
# |t« i u ie d  to? tin* i§*tl« l*ir*l so i* in ri$ * rs In  d«#crib*  i l #  m oot
|tto£it?#d sneWssWiiw nttd f 11*1*11 m  ootdn wss oood to
tliNintllNi Hm I ts fl i»t«>f#tt#€ A tom tit j>nlt ol
It oltown below;
yX tedly   _ . . , . . i    i  - .................._J ............................. , .......I M M m O t
£*ch itmtn *c*le 1# ocorod from I to &». The dlfftrooo# in «*eti 
it«m iMfciwi&ii moot nrofOrrott mid tonot or#f*irr#d oo.*wool6W w
it** ~*i /m .-PL, x  jib" .aa. ..j-..--. *  - a , |  ^  jL Mi- ite, -aW iWwr, »JHl f j R t t L  '-4I. -■»- •—t- ■*a ****. dm d f i j H r t e ' t e  lte .A tejA A .^^ ^ife ^  m  x r  te 1 ^  jA0ooet* t*teix% *• otptwNio#" tm  -oifforiwooo# w#m mBoodfo
yield £]02. & w*» moA to vopooooat tte upsoro root of ^ 0* .
to dcoltng wtA 0  *c»r«« It twuM te  tmmomho**& th*t htgter 0  
oeoro* tadleoto » tower .Ate woeeere.
2ted, > p. is. 
3 lb to .. |9 .  64-65.
behavior. The leadership
mentioned to Chapter II was used a# a descriptive 
instrument to desertbe the leader shipbehavior ol&*#t*tovel supervisors 
Itocb seee*M*4evel supervisor described only the behavior of firat^levei 
supervisors. reporting to Mm# This process resulted to score® for each 
f  lt»f *£evei supervisor along pm dimensions of CohsMs ration and Structure. 
Both of these forme were defined la Chapter Taad discussedinChapter If 
la  conjunction with the Ohio State .aueaderehip Studiee*.
was acquired by asking the second<4evel supervisors to rank the first#* 
level supervisors reporting to them to order of their over -a il performance 
m  a supervisor * Five of the original twenty* six first-level supervisors 
were not included to t he so raoMugs since each reported to & different 
individual. The remaining twenty-one supervisors wore distributed by 
' departments as follows: ■
department Humber of First-level Supervisors
measure for supervisory effectiveness. This measure-
i iiiHUj'ia nafti m m u m *e <P .*j -w m /m im -  »v.1 twni»js>wPiieiiiswNsaw»»ime«(^eMiewi*^ -e a a e<ii<i»w v ie»  «»»■*■*»  n <*w i»aw i»«w »w »
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Bmk- raided, oidy thee* i|ret*IoveX sopetviisor#
In Mm 40pmrtm*m* All rea&taga were to value# or ■$mm»
m  H ee»tlbi*e«#. acale uilng the method described by Ohi*elll and ■
4Brown*'  ^Tfcfe te&tatf u« iMietimee that impervfiery ^performance I#
dt*&ttbs*ted: Mentally* B ftora'ef MMmmm m$mM>wmrn iiitf educed by
1
ihf# method* MMmm, teatiltf have- to be viewed with caution* Since the
, 1
finding* might point the dleectlon ior further research, ihoinciuaion of
s\
H i0  mMMMmM te  Ite  etudy ww fhooght twb* worfhwMle*
*i .
P red iction  judgea* A 4 W ac card was prepared
fee each of the twenty**#!* Htet^leeiA eupetvieor#, The Gordon FereenaX 
Pr ©file ecere#, H e How Sepefelee- aeete#* and the .0 aeorew efa entered 
m  each Individual*# card* Each Hret^ievel #upervi#or wee given a 
letter deelguattoo end hie card wa* *0 labeled.  ^ A card wee a lee pre­
pared: lot- the C©sfc»!dereHon eeore distribution % etanlae. The number 
of fif#t'«lev#I #t*f>ervi#©r# In each etaelae oath* €©n#4de**Hoo dtatrib** 
uticm wee ehowit* A atelier card wee eXeo prepared for the Structure 
e ter ii*  tw o  wee* who w ete labeled Mr* A end lie:* B* le t  the pnrfeeee 
of tM# study* agreed to serve a# independent judgea* Mr* A wee greeted 
e  Boctor of PMloaopby degree .by MtcMgan State Pei varsity In 1960#
4 Edwin E. Ghi**lli «nd ChMMmenW. Brown, Perronori nad 
lodm triol Prvchology .lonoand nation; Mow Yorks MoOrow-HlU Book
S<w'pany^ i s r r i m  ww^t*
Z8
Mt* B was swarded a Boetor ol Philosophy degree by lohn H o llo a  
ilulversfty In. tfSt* P iycliologf wak* the major field of study to t both 
men. Mt . A in d  Mr, S havo had cliaicja experience aad botb ajrc novr 
ptetMtoiiy employed as staff psychologists era, plant location of a  largo ■ 
corporation*
th e  sotting ©I tlit.. study ©«§ described for the judges. The type ©f work 
don© by tli© work groups supervised was also described* th e  Judge* 
wee# also  told: the approximate age range of th# first-level supervisors* 
that promotion was based mostly an technical competence* that Ml. of the 
first*t«vei supervisor# were at least high school graduates*. that only 
female em ployees' were aepetyl#.ed# that m ost of the supervisors had 
com pleted a tea hour human religions cou rse, and that ..all. the ftt#i*lev#i 
supervisors had been In their jobs a  minimum of six' months. Bach 
fudge was furnished with a form which contained the letter designations 
of the ttrst»level supervisors and spaces to enter the judge** prediction 
of each supervisor*# stanfne position on. the Consideration and Structure 
distributions# in addition, to tide form# each fudge was supplied with the 
twenty*sin 4** a  &** cards containing individual hist scores plus the cards 
showing the actual alanine distributions of Consideration sad Structure 
scores, Only the number of fi retrieval supervisors in each stanlne was 
shown#' The fudges were also furnished with descriptive literature for 
each of the tests# They were asked to make their predictions
mindependently on the basis of the teat score#* their knowledge of the teat#* 
and their knowledge of the situation.
Correlatiems, Ail correlation# were of the product moment type. 
Twenty*#!* blvarisi* observation# (one lo t each fit# t* |eve| supervisor) 
were invoiced In every correlation computation except these teeoleing 
the ranking scale scores# Twenty*on* bivariate observation# were 
Included in calculations concerning the ranking scale scores# All test 
scores* reputational m easures, and judges* estimate# were inter corre­
lated.
mmmnm tv 0
<«&OeV&*&e
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CorreUtlon# of loot oeere* with r*#of*ifoi**i oaeeouree for leadership
•w^Mwiw*w:iwi«»«j i iiw<»»wi» ■ mm*' m<mm m  mm im m tm m fm  k iwwi»<i»»diw . wnwnlBwi »*«» >nw tm m m rm  wiwr w .n rjnn.d > nr.«»iw»». m m m  m »iumm n « immifc
OolMivlor^  The tool ocere* (See Table ft which w#re related to reputational 
for k ad irib lp  fceheoier i t  the fie# per cent level of otgoiflcene* 
or bettor were the faUowtugi 
Vector Correlated
w ith  C^ti»i4o tattoo Oorroiotloit
Cordest SNtrsoool.
Profit# m» *#»■* * *3?
€tor#oo Forooool
Profit# ,#E” root# * ‘41f
The correlation figure of' *43f woo significant ot the one per root 
level* T ie  Oort elotie** figure of .*4iV woo *tgalftce*it *t Use five fo r  cent 
level* Tlx# lotorcorretetiou of the two footer# woo * ZZh* The multiple 
eorretottoo' of the two foetom  with the Ctmeidorotion oeoro woo *60S*
When thto figure woo corrected for #fcieti*kege* th# multiple eerrotottoo 
figure woo * h it* 1 Thi# woe elgnificent ot the one per cool level*
Stott»tlc» In Psychology ***4 EUucotion 
{third edition* How Testet M # f i r o w * I S r S S l o o * .»Wil l*pp*
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GORDON GORDON GORDON GORDON GORDON HOW HOW HOW HOW RANKING'S
s c a l e
SCORE
STAN INE-CON SI DERATION STANINE- STRUCTURE
PERSONAL 
PROFILE 
"A" SCORE
PERSONAL 
PROFILE 
'W SCORE
PERSONAL 
PROFI LE 
"E" SCORE
PERSONAL 
PROFILE 
“S“ SCORE
PERSONAL 
PROFI LE 
" T"SCORE
SUPERV1S E ? 
SUPER VISIORY 
PRACTICES 
j SCORE
SUPERVISE ? 
COMPANY 
POLICIES
SUPERVISE ? 
SUPERVISOR 
OPINIONS 
SCORE
SUPERVISE ? 
TOTAL 
SCOPE
D SCORE
CONSIDERATION
SCORE
STRUCTURE
SCORE JUDGE A'S 
ESTIMATE
JUDGE 8'S 
ESTIMATE
JUOGE A'S 
ESTIMATE
JUOGE B'S 
ESTIMATE
GORDON 
PERSONAL 
PROFILE 
"«i' SCORE
. 3 4 3 - . 1 0 6 . 7 4 4 . 7 8 5
1
- . 0 4 9
| SCORE
- . 3 8 7 - . 1 7 5 - . 2 8 5 - . 2 1 2 I - . 1 1 0 . 0 4 6 . 0 8 1 . 3 4 4 . 0 5 4 -  . 3 0 5 . 3 6 7
GORDON
PERSONAL
PROFILE
"tf 'SCORE
. 3 4 3 . 2 2 6 . 3 5 3
i
. 6 9 4 —  . 0 0 1 - . 1 7 5 - . 0 1 0 - . 0 8 6 . 2 1 1 . 1 6 8 . 6 2 7 - . 1 5 8 . 0 0 7 . 0 0 7 - . 1 0 7 . 0 5 3
GORDON 
PERSONAL 
PROFI LE 
"E" SCORE
- . 1 0 6 . 2 2 6 - . 3 4 0 . 3 4 1 - . 0 3 2 . 1 0 3 . 1 4 7 . 0 8 2 - . 1 6 2 . 3 3 8 . 4 1 7 . 0 4 0 - . 0 9 0 . 1 3 6 . 0 2 4 . 0 6 7
GORDON 
PERSONAL 
PROFI LE 
"S“ SCOR E
. 7 4 4 . 3 5 3 - . 3 4 0 . 7 0 4 . 0 3 9 - . 2 6 9 - . 2 1 6 - . 2 3 5 . 0 1 7 - . 1 7 8 —  . 0 4 0 - . 2 3 3 . 3 5 4 . 0 7 4 . 1 8 9 . 1 2 0
GORDON 
PERSONAL 
PROFI LE 
" T" SCORE
. 7 8 5 . 6 9 4 . 3 4 1 . 7 0 4 - . 0 1 5 - . 3 1 9 - . 1 0 3 - . 2 0 7 - . 0 9 7 . 0 8 9 . 2 4 5 - . 1 0 9 . 2 9 8 . 1 2 0 - . 2 2 6 . 2 4 4
HOW 
SUPERVISE ? 
SUPERVISORY 
PRACTI CES 
SCORE
- . 0 4 9 - . 0 0 1 - . 0 3 2 . 0 3 9 - . 0 1 5 . 4 0 5 . 5 0 2 . 6 8 4 - . 0 6 7 . 1 4 1 . 0 9 6 - . 0 0 3 . 4 5 2 . 4 6 0 . 7 3 1 . I l l
HOW 
SUPERVISE ? 
COMPANY 
POLIC IES 
SCORE
3 8 7 - . 1 7 5 . 1 0 3 - . 2 6 9 -  . 3 1 9 . 4 0 5 . 4 5 0 . 7 9 9 - . 2 1 0 . 0 2 5 . 0 4 9 - . 3 8 4 . 2 6 1 . 51 0 . 7 9 0 . 3 7 0
HOW 
SUPERVISE ? 
SUPERVISOR 
OPINIONS 
SCORE
- . 1 7 5 -  . 0 1 0 . 1 4 7 - . 2 1 6 - . 1 0 3 . 5 0 2 . 4 5 0 . 8 7 0 -  . 1 3 4 - . 0 2 7 . 0 9 8 . 0 1 1 . 4 8 5 . 5 6 5 . 8 0 2 . 2 2 0
HOW 
SUPERVI SE ? 
TOTAL 
SCORE
-  . 2 8 5 -  . 0 8 6 . 0 8 2 -  . 2 3 5 - . 2 0 7 . 6 8 4 . 7 9 9 . 8 7 0 -  . 1 8 6 . 0 2 7 . 0 9 8 -  . 1 7 2 . 4 8 8 . 6 4 9 . 9 6 8 . 1 2 6
D SCORE - . 2 1 2 . 2 1 1 -  . 1 6 2 . 0 1 7 -  . 0 9 7 - . 0 6 7 - . 2 1 0 -  . 1 3 4 -  . 1 8 6 . 1 6 1 . 1 8 0 . 1 7 7 - . € 5 3 - . 5 8 2 - .  1 6 3 —  . 3 3 9
RANKING'  S 
SCALE 
SCORE
- . 1  1 0 . 1 6 8 . 3 3 8 —  . 1 7 8 . 0 8 9 . 1 4 1 . 0 2 5 -  . 0 2 7 . 0 2 7 . 1 6 1 . 5 0 7 -  . 0 5 1 - . 0 3 5 . 0 9 5 . 0 2 8 . 1 3 7
CONSIDERATION
SCORE . 0 4 6 . 6 2 7
. 4 1 7  . -  . 0 4 0 . 2 4 5 . 0 9 6 . 0 4 9 . 0 9 8 . 0 9 8 . 1 8 0 . 5 0 7 —  . 1 9 7 —  . 1 3 6 - . 0 8 7 . 1 0 5 . 1 4 1
STRUCTURE
SCORE
. 0 8 1 —  . 1 5 8 . 0 4 0 —  . 2 3 3 —  . 1 0 9 —  . 0 0 3 —  . 3 8 4 . 0 1  1 -  . 1 7 2 . 1 7 7 -  . 0 5 1 -  . 1 9 7 -  . 0 3 1 -  . 1 5 6 -  . 1 7 5 —  . 0 3 3
z 
o  
1 1- 
U J <
z a
JUDGE A S 
ESTIMATE
. 3 4 4 • 0 0 7 — . 0 9 0 . 3 5 4 . 2 9 8 . 4 5 2 . 2 6 1 . 4 8 5 . 4 8 8 -  . 6 5 3
.................— .......
—  . 0 3 5
I
—  . 1 3 6 —  . 0 3 1 . 8 2 0 . 5 1 7 . 2 3 8
HCO
" 5
o
JUDGE B'S 
ESTIMATE
. 0 5 4 . 0 0 7 . 1 3 6 . 0 7 4 . 1 2 0 . 4 6 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 6 5 . 6 4 9 —  . 5 8 2
T
. 0 9 5 -  . 0 8 7 -  . 1 5 6 . 8 2 0 . 6 6 8 . 2 8 9
1 cc 
Z | -
JUDGE A'S 
ESTIMATE
—  . 3 0 5 —  . 1 0 7 . 0 2 4 . 1 8 9 —  . 2 2 6 . 7 3 1 . 7 9 0 . 8 0 2 . 9 6 8 -  . 1 6 3 . 0  2 8 . 1 0 5 -  . 1 7 5 . 5 1 7 . 6 6 8 . 2 6 6
2* JUDGE 8'S 
ESTIMATE
I
. 3 6 7 . 0 5 3 . 0 6 7 .1 2 0 . 2 4 4 . I I I . 3 7 0 . 2 2 0  • . 1 2 6 -  . 3 3 9 .1 3 7 . 1 4 1 —  . 0 3 3 . 2 3 8 . 2 8 9 . 2 6 6
The Company F u lle d  score in the How Supervise test correlated 
«*» 384 with the Structure measure* A eerret'eile** of 4 * MB I# required 
§m  sigalflGance. ?■
C orrelations ^ f e e t  degree, with tie , reputational m easure for 
.aapefyligry sSSESXBESBI* ^ one t o  teat acores showed a sign ificant 
correlation  w ith the sca le  sco res of the effectiven ess rankings at .either 
the one par tent or five per cent le v e l (See fa b le  I on page 31 Ju
Corrclatione of the judges' predictions to leadership behavior m esso tss. 
Neither of- the judges succeeded in  improving upon the tests in predicting 
the ftsa tto v et supervisor** position* outlie dlmenaiona of Cteaalderation 
and- Structure* All corralailon#- were either low, positive and not 
significant or slightly negative and not significant (See fab le I on page 3$,
li. o f tost soornFs, mEFirf ATioNdF ummmm
Interrelations of teat a cores. The. score* from any one teat, were
■ I'nWlI      .m>*i„ .inir«)Hiic r i  r
not significantly related within the to e  per cent level to t o  score or 
scores from other tests (See Table I on page 31). Boweve*# the 
Ascendancy score from the Gordon Personal Profile correlated 387 
with t o  Company PoUde* score from to - How Supervise test, A
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correlation of 4_*3S& wa* redolted for atgaliteanee m the ftvt pec cent 
lei«riu
The tcore* m  the Gordon Personal Profiles ware ioteyeofrelated  
•igni&carstly §m mmmI; instance* (See Table f||* The Ascendancy score* 
tli# Responsibility aeoro mad the Sociability score were correlated to 
Total Score significantly at the one per cent level, Aa w ti expected ,. 
the Ascendancy aeore correlated with the Sociability a core, * The 
figure of , 744 was significant at the one per cent, level. The e je c te d  
relationship between the Responsibility and Emotional Stability score*
did not m aterialise,4
* , • ; - ;
The score# on the How Supervise test were all correlated with each
other significantly at the five pet .cent level m  letter  (See ’fable Hi),
The authors of the test did not indicate in the teat booklet whether o r .
not the scale* were independent or interdependent measures,.^
Gordon, Cjpr4o» Personal Profile' Maaoal {Tonkcra* 
on Hadron* New tmkt  WorM'SoSk Company* 1$S3), : p, 14,
4 Ibid*
5 Cuentin w* F ile  and if* H* Remmers* Haw Sw ervtse Manual 
(Hew Yorkt ThePeychological Corporation, i$4$>*
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TABUS U
mtrmcmmmn&m or gobeow personal
fo la l
Ascendancy Eaa^oartM Itty St*bi&*y Sociability Scar*
Aacundmncy .343
•... . " * %#fP*
*. I f  4 ■ ,744* «785*
MmmpmmtW&tf .343 ,234 ,133 ,674*
SU bility »* . 334 -.340 .341
Sociability .744* .333 •,3 4 0 ,704*
f  otal Score . 785* .444* ,.343 .704*
•Sign&ieiwsi mi th# tmm -pm# wt& immh
TABUE IQ
tNTERCOESUSlATJONS OF HOW StJPERVKSK
Supervisory 
aoiice *
C oitipAAjr . 
Pellet**
Supervisor Total
Score
$up«rv4«ory
Prmcttc«« .405* * M l* ,504*
C*orepeiiy
l*oI4cf#» ,405* ,450* .709*
Supervisor
Opialcm* .502* .450* .870*
Total Score . 584* » m * * 8?0*
*$%04fie|yeii S t tfc* otta fM*f• c*ol Uwtit*
* Sifelite***! at Ilia live fa r  ceat Imvmh
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Tbm mtmlt & meott M& not mmmImf* wit!* mtfemt t#»i #eotM
is  * timgvrnm wMcfe Wi» migoi&cmai wltliiii thmfly# par c#ni l#vel*
l#t#rr#|*tiof*# of mfutmtinml m f> iu rt» , Tfc« loliimi&g imt**€0 t*«lmiio«g»
>
wot# r»put*tional m«m*t*t*f (St# Tmbl# I oa pm## 31)«
Consideration S tructure Hasking's Seal#
, , Score ,, Se.or#... - Scor#
Consideration
Scora * * l f f  *307
I t  rantor#
S ett*  ' *. 177 **011
lUuoking** Seal#
S«tm  *§0? « ,* tt
1?fce correlation  f lg ttra o f . f i t  batwaaa. tha Consideration *mm  and 
tli# JStasM&i1* Seal# scor# w#a significant ml ilia Hv# par cant l#v#l* It### 
of t ip  oibar ralmtlonsMp* bafcraaa reputational tnaasora* w are sta tistica lly  
tSgaftfiaaai wiit&tti fho Mm p a r meat ttvmS*
bttorrylatlong ol judges* predictions* T ta  prediction* of t t e  jM ga* 
•war# found to  be aalated to- a s ia a ific a a i degt## la  several instance* (It#  
Table |V|* fudge Af* prediction Im regard  to  C eaaiieratlot* w as co rre la ted  
w ttb fdige- B*s prediction* f i t  co rrelation  figure of *§30 worn significant 
mt tl#  t i p  p ar omul level*
Judg* A
SlfWOlUSft
)ttdgc B 
CcHktlteratlM Stwtctor®
A
»SIT* .820* .238.
Judge A ■ 
StlfUCtCUF* ,» it* .888*' * &&&’
tmt$ft B 
€tmftid*r*tto** .MO* ,688*
Judge B 
Steuetute .0)0 .289 .288
♦ significant »* tfe* ***** pm mm b*v*h
# Sl.jp*tocftwi 'ft* tlutt ft** pftit ftftfti invitl*
Mjudge Jt*e-predict!m Im regard to position m  the Structure scale- 
ws# not sigMficantly related t# lodge ©#* prediction ol . the; stm t measure 
within the five p tr cent 'level*
*1'  ■ i -
‘ ’ Judge A1# prediction ol position on the- Consideration seal# correlated ‘ 
*&I? with hie own prediction of: Structure, This correlation figure I#
elgefHoeot e t the one per cent level.
Judge B#s prediction-of Coneideretion'we* not- significantly related to 
hi* own'prediction of Structure within the five per cent level.
The prediction of Consideration made by Judge A was found to  
correlate significantly with the prediction of Structure made by Judge B# 
The correlation figure of * 4 i i  r i i  significant at the one per cent level.
The Judge* prediction* did not correlate with m iy of the Ciordon 
'Feteonal fhroiiie score* within the five per cent level, However, their 
prediction* did correlate significantly with the score* f  rom the How 
Supervise test and the adjective scale (See Table ¥|*
Judge'■ A*# estim ate of position on the Consideration scale was 
significantly related to the test score* as follows^
o r  jftroors* .
n o r  s o o e b s , sum m n m m
' l i i i g e
C o n s i d e r a t i o n
•Ai
S t i - u c tu j r e  
S t ! t n t e e
i l n t g #  B  
S t a t i s t  . S t e a l * #
> %&& , 7 * 1^  : *4 6 0 * . I I I
H o w  S u p # r v l * #
0 t**3f t i * f  P a t l t t t * ♦ * * * • , 7 4 0 * * 5 1 0 * . 3 7 0
H&W S w t f t t l M  
S u p e r v i s o r  ® f$» |& its* , 4 * S * . 8 0 2 * . 5 6 5 * . 3 3 0
H e m  S u p f i r v t t #  
T o t a l . 4 6 8 * .  9 6 8 * * 6 4 4 * . 1 2 6
0 i t t # # . . 6 5 3 * %.* 1 6 3 * * s i a * . ,  3 3 4
* t  t i t  t**» f t #  t« w it i t v # i *
msootae Cefrelatten.lHHm ■•hwxh uiik  Mutiiw * m wwwfr
TiTla itf ait 4k SHl’iirtiM JK idhitfpw. SSItlp# einw*
Practice# mz
Ktaw SufHtrvi#* 
Supervisor Opinion* 4 t i
Mm? Supervise 
Total Score *41#
O Score ms
The## relationship* with the Mm Supervise #core* were signilicent 
et the five -fief €«f*t level* The relationship with the !D Score wee 
significant at the one per cent level*
Judge A1# prediction o l position m  the S t e e e l e  wm* eigtdiicmttly 
related to the teet score a t follows*
Scores Correlatie&
Hew Supervise 
Supervisory Ptmtimm
Wm iepervtee
Company Policies 79$
H w  Supervise, 
SupecHsltm Opinions «*a
How Supervise 
Total Score fh t
41
The relation# hip* wills the How Superb## ecere* wore eigaiiicaiit 
ol the o»* per c*at level*
Judge B*o m§Umktm ot potiiioa m  the Ceai&devatlea ecel# woo
' correlated wills the loot ecore* *• follow* i
Scoyao Correlations
How SttJMttVfie
Supervitory f^aoiioea • 440
How SuperHe*
Company Policle* * 510
Hew? Stxpervl**
Supervisor Opinions *§6§
He* Supervise
Total Score , 649
t> Sco*# -*5S2
The correlation figure o l *46# which eapreaaad the relationship 
between the Supervisory Practice* mmwm and fudge Bfe prediction ol 
Consideration was significant at the He# per cent level* Ml other 
relationship* with How Supervise scores snd the relationship with the 
B score w et# eigeilicatit at the one pet cent level*
Judge B*s prediction of position on the Structure ecele did not 
correlate significantly within the five per cent level# with any of the 
test scores.
CHAPTER V
DI5CUSSXON
* tttAf 'ffSP ipt&W? MWtfttW* •  v / i -Jm w j p * *  n r *  ©  p  l i * # r  *
The predictors. The reeolte partially supported the major 
hypothesis* Two of the personal traits measured by the Cordon Persaaai 
fhroiiie test w et* found te  he related to the first *tavei euperwleor1# 
reputation le t  leadership haiiavior on the Consideration scale* The 
coeralatio** figure of «6 tf  fee the Bcspooslhillfy score wee significant 
at the oaa p it  can* level* The fimofienal Stability score correlated  
*4If with the reputational measure fa t leadership behevlot an the 
consideration seal#.* This figu fsw s*  significant'at the five per cent 
level* The multiple eorrelatlea figure far these two predictors, 
corrected for shrinkage* wee *45$ which la-significant at the one .per 
cent level* The alee of these cerrelatloaa eadibsir' atgaificaae* 
indicat«d a  moderate gala ever chance Slone in  predicting the first*  
level supervisor1* reputation with hie secoad^ievsl en p erriiet lo t  
leadership behavler #n the Cenaidefation scale* This finding wee a 
positive# fcut sm all, contrihntinn of thetfessie study*
ffetts of the personal trails msnstirsd by the tante correlated with 
refutation for leadsrshio behavior on the Structure sca le or with the
4$
meaeura for euperviaory cffeetiveaeaa to a  dagitm of significance within 
•the five pm mtit level* ■ Three roeulte indicated that the mm$m hypothaet* 
w ts only weakly •upporied by ibl# toveatigatton*
'ffito predictions of the judgee*. The inventigattoo <d the aeceadary 
problem wee exploratory in that it attempted to to»t th# technique of 
having judge# make criteria predlctione from teat toeoite* There wm» 
hope that the predictive value of the teat# could he tocreaeed by the 
addition of judgement. The probability of aucb a  Hading wae not viewed 
optim istically a* evidenced by the statement of the aecoadery hypothesis 
' In Ctopter t» U wee stated that ixatofHtotont judges would not add to the 
' predictive value of the testa need* This hypothesis t o  supported by the 
results, This finding war not particularly of value except aa a em ail 
bit of evidence that the technique wee not effective, However* a  definite 
conclusion in that regard could hot be made tm the bail* of this email 
study*
Intorrelatione of feet scoree* The- pattern ^  intcrcorrslatioos of 
the Cordon J*er*cm*l Froflie scores wee different than the pattern 
.described to  the teat Itobfclet* . The correlation figure of * ?44 (Table II 
on page 34} between the, Aeeesdancy score and the Sociability score 
to tide study w p  much higher than the .«43 figure mentioned to the 
test booklet*
The relationship between the Responsibility score and-the Etnettens! 
Stability score in. the theei* study w et Smalt* , ZM {See- Table H on 
page .54 I. and mot significant within the five per cent: level, The data 
in the' test booklet indicatacl that ^ n r ^vylmab l^y th# same ralSiioiisMn 
eouM be msptcied between the. Responsibility scare and the Emotional 
Stability score as could be expected between the ^eecodahey and 
Sociability scores. The. im ereorreistioa 'date in the test booklet was 
bee## on a  college population.
The findings of th is thesis study in regard to the Gordon Personal 
Profile test were of value- in that they indicated that the norms for 
employed, female# first-level supervisors might be different- than tbs 
norms for a college population. Further study would he engulf ed-to 
arrive at a  conclusion on tigs point.
Inter relation of  srepntitld*^ The correlation figure of
•t . . .
. ig f  -(See Table t on page 31) -between the Consideration score and the 
Ranking’# Scale score was significant at the five- per cent level. This 
wa* based on a sample sice of twenty^one first^level supervisors.
This result Indicated that the &rst**level supervisor who was 
perceived by U s superior to he high on the Consideration sca le  tended 
to .be rated bigh in supervisory effectiveness. This finding of the thesis
45
study Indicated the kind of first *S«vel supervisor behavior which was . ■# ■
valued by secoad-ievel supervisor** The predictor#* 4i**u*e*4 In the : 
first paragraph of tbf# chapter, became more valuable as a  result of 
thi# finding*
IbilatoiA. research* The vein# ©f this inm silgatioalay chiefly in  lie  
relation to the Ohio State' jkead«r*Mp Studies. A* wee mentioned in  
Chapter f t  the relationships of high r atlugsby superior# to lead*rehip 
behavior high on Initiating Structure was eviSe^-in eioSiee of e lf  em it 
commander* and in the study of production foremen in  International 
H erm eU n - -This r eletloashlp did not cx lsh io  regard to 
production foremen at International Herveeter# Proficiency rating# of 
non-production foremen were related to Consideration behavior*
• ' i ' <
The fir*t~ievel supervisors Included In ib is study were involved in  
work situations which wmm more like thoee faced by production foremen 
then those faced by ooo^productian foremen In the fnternetionai Harvests* 
Study* Fleishman et al* stated that perhaps the basis variable which 
separated production departmente from aoh^productlon departments was 
the pressure of time* * The first-level supervisori in this investigation
* Edwin A* Fleishman* Edwin F* Harris and. Harold K. Burtt* 
leadership and Supervisor la  Industry {Bureau 'of Educational Bssearch  
M onogrmheT^^SctTST^dumbue fifetas The Ohio State University,
i t s , s i *  p n*
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were iubjected to t w k  m*u*mreme»i program and demanding t te #  
echedsiie* a* deacribed ia  Chapter m  ol thi* the**** •- Time praetor# 
deemed to be common to both iiiuetian*, While thi* could ool bt prove** 
the aim liarity era* a  atroog poe*ibiUty and It retied  the 
neeaiions Why wept prcdicieney rating* related to different
\  \ I . ' a  ■
of perceived l«ade*#hip behavior la  the two ettuetioae t
\  , * }
- Per hep*, the *n*wer ie ib t*  fmattex* wee pe-ftiaeat to etlll another 
variable* '-Both level# of aupejrviaore la  ih|* atudywho were involved 
fg* elfeotiveneee ratios* were female #* Thi# wa* not the eitoaitou at 
the lotaroatieoal flatveater Company* A poeitive contribution of thi* '
■ theei* etudy wee the raiding odtbe ouiatioisj Bo the relation* between 
perceived effeciiven**# end reported leader hehavlor differ from ’male 
to fem ale group* ?
The. Importance of thi* ooastjfan waa-evidemced by a  recant article 
fa the Walt Street Journal titled* “More Women Conquer Bniinee* World’* 
Bi*#, F ill Management Job* >“ ' The article aimed that the:Cenada Bureau 
ela###d 1 * 431 * 000 employed women in  the manager** official* , and 
proprietor# group a* of i960* -' TM# w ai more than double the 450*000 
women ixt ltd* category twenty year* ago* ®
TWPwmmwmt Journal* February If.* I f  hi# p* t* -col# 4.*
Kinmiw i t|HijSp«W>i)jiWKi) ■,■ » ■
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The correlations of test score* with reputational measures ware 
described la  Chapter IV. The correlation of the Ccmsideration score 
with the ^Responsibility score and the- correlatloa of the Consideration 
•eere: with the Emotional Stability score .were of a- ’hlgher degree 'than 
there included in Plei*hm*uf» anmmary of peat result# mentioned in  
Chapter H. Since a fem ale group did not seem  to be included in the 
summary* the question waa raised: Ho the relations between self*  
description# and reported leader behavior differ- from male to female 
groups ? The- raising of. thi* question i s  a positive# hut small* contribution 
of this study. It point* out the way- to further investigation*
The measure of interpersonal perception# .AS©* from the Social 
Perception and Croup Effectiveness Project showed only low negative 
m lew positive relationship# with other test scores*. None of the 
correlation figures were significant at-the flVe per cent level*: .Ians 
positive relations were found with reputational measures hut they were 
not significant within the five per cent level* These findings In regard to 
Mm were of ittfte value#
9* THS ElfTHItJE
direction t f  future studies* Thi* thesis study Indicates the need
for further research along seyerai line* of investigation* P lrst of ail*
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th* workers1 view# of leadership behavior on the dimension* of 
Consideration and Structure should he included in future studies with.
design aimilar to that of this Investigation* . ff such data a te  avail* 
able* another important aoutct of information i#  ntHiaesI in  fnf&asr 
the understanding of leadership behavior in a specific situation,
'The relationship of the Responsibility score and the. Emotional 
Stability score from the dordon Fersnaal Profile to the Consideration 
scale ©fperceived leadership behavior should be investigated in a like 
situation* Perhaps the relationship# found in thi# study were the retujt- 
of internailaing 1essou# learned In the environmenty Jfthesobjeci# of 
thi* study had been totted prior to becoming first-level supervise?#* 
the relation*hip to perceived behavior on the Consideration scale might 
not have existed*
The *|u**ti©2i# raised In regard to east difference# in the p yevieu# 
section of tM* Chapter seem* te he an- .area which need# to 'be investigated* 
The' growing number of: women In position* of leadership wa# cited a# 
Indication of the importance of work in thi# area,
i
A atatemetit of the need for future research on a broader sc s ie  Is 
best left to a  recognised authority, D*.* Jtohn <3* 0arley,s  critique ©f a 
symposium sponsored by the Office of travel Research and ^Louisiana •
States Qfefverafty stated that the problem of power and It* nee as a eeateal 
f#*ue;ta*fc# psychology of groups and individual* hat only been touched 
oe ligh tly .5 He also says that the problem of organisation anil what ft 
meant In society needs m ote adequate attention* Other iaeuee to whleti 
huthlnh* adequate attention hat. not been given are? the tie# 'Variable In 
the ttudy of groups or organisation** the interaction of lud|y|duai trait# 
and. situational factors.* the taxonomy of group#, .and research on group# 
of young' children*
v i
m u M m t  A m  g e n e r a l  o b s e & v a t io h s
I* SHMMABY
thesis study* The purpose of the tb tsfm study was to- determine 
If certain pet tonal traits a t measured by the Gordon f*#r tonal Profile 
test* the How Supervise test and an adjective scale are related to the 
fir#i*4evsl supervisor1# reputation for leadership behavior and super* 
visor y effectiveness lo  a formal organisation* It was hypothesised that 
such a relationship would be found*
Tim personal trait# of twenty*#!#? female f|rti* level supervisors
■dS^rIp r e  measiu'ed by the tests and ’the score# were correlated with m easures 
m leadership behavior and effectiveness. The m easures of leadership 
behavior* Consideration and Structure, were- supplied by the superiors
Of the Hr#t»level supervisor# m  was the measure of supervisor y effective*
\
■ness* All of the flr#i*Iavel supervisor# except -two reported, to female 
superiors* ' Only twenty*ohi'Ot the twenty*#fa Hr#t-*ievei supervisor# 
were involved with the supervisory effectiveness measure* All work 
units oT the supervisors Included in the study wem under a  work measure* 
meat program and were subject to pressure to m eet certain schedule# 
of service*
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A eoreelaiton Agar* of * •ignificant gf the mm p*x mm lavat# 
wat imm& between lb# agate on iha Ee*fN&*te|btittf aeaie of the Omtdon 
M*nonet Prollle tea* and the mmmrn&m pi leader etdi*
’bmmvim* A mtmUMm Mgeam of #4 if  * *i*nifit*nt at the Urn per mm 
level* wan found between the Bmotleaal Stability *mtm on the CtoHtai 
ppmmmi '9mMm end the Ctmeideratioa measure mi Jaadetetdp Mfcavtor*
Tim mtitttfla eortelattee Agate of . §§§ waa iound between the Coa»ider*tlon 
ecere and thee# t#e factor** Corrected for afcriafcage* tide Agate waa 
redoced t# * #11# the Compeiiy feMalea aoere from the .Ha#’ Soperriae 
taat correlated negatively #ith Ha Strectere- «eaot*#e of .laaderaMp 
behavior* 11a Agore wee $#i wMch wm net aigatflca»t within a Uva 
per cent level* H *»*• Mwovot# esdtamelif cloee in  being #ignificcn*
-at that level* Ha ether, cotrelatleiie toreae* fitaaau l fedora and 
mmmmxm of teaderafctp behavior a t batata** pereoaai factor* and 
eagNttvladtsr efledivenea* m m  *igntfic*nt, Slraae* the hypothetic 
w ii eapparted in regard in ieadarahip behavior on the €on»ideratioa 
ecale M l not la  regard I# ihe Structure aeele a t eupervieory effective*
»**»«
A mtrn&mmMp between the Coneideratioa ecore and iim auperriaory 
a&eetgvea*#* ecete  me* found* Bine* both ol thee* mmmmmt wet*
•uppUed by **eood*iev*I aufHtrvlio*** this finding indicated that thoe* ,
first-level supervisors who wore viewed as being high on the Con- 
side ration dimension of' leadership were also rated higher by 
superior#..
A secondary problem was also investigated. An attempt was made 
to test the technique of having Judges make criteria predictions from 
test results. The judges were given the test results of each first-level 
supervisor. The two'judges then worked’ independently to predict the 
staoine position of each first-level supervisor on each dimension of 
leadership behavior.' it was hypothesized'that the.judges would not be 
able to improve on. the predictive value of the/tests. When the judges* 
predictions were correlated with the actual ■positions* no significant 
relations, were found.
Related R esearch. The proficiency ratings of the female first* 
level supervisors were relatedto perceived behavior on the Consideration 
scale of leadership behavior. In the Ohio State Studies* the proficiency 
ratings of foremen in production departments were related to perceived 
behavior on- the Structure scale of leadership behavior. The two 
■situations’ seemed to be similar In. terms: of the basic variable of time 
pressure which distinguished production departments from nonproduction 
departments in the International Harvester Study. These findings raised
S3
mm Import**# thiortfi^ai < 3>o ttm m otion* h*twm«n fM**e*br*&
aif*<0£voo*** mmi rtporttMi i**$t* behavior 4iffet from male to tom tit 
group*?
& higher it g r t t  of cerrtiiitioa, bttw tto p»?*on*i trait* rod th* 
€ea#td*ratioo neat# of leadership MMvim w i« fooad in th* *to£f titaa 
had he*** ob itrvtd  to th* 0Mo State Studie*. S*o dtffereoee* a*«ro*4 
to bo a variable to IMt comparfaea soft a  <|ue*tie» w ot ?*!••<!? Bo the 
between **tC~de*mptt*tt* and rtgwrtttt leader behavior differ 
from male to ftw itlt gronpat
*$h* 'mmmmm of Uunrper* oa*i po***9ttM« from th* Social 
lb *  gagtteo and <tre«p IffeeM m wa* Prefect wot oat related to tott 
tooton o# rtfmtm^oool: meaenr* to  *  d*gr*# of eigoifleanee within the 
fir# g e t cent It vol.
OBftEE JUk OBS&jOVATtOtlS
Method* &***£$, Thi* t t o if  offer* nothing new to method. The 
u m e  general method* w ort need a* have baa** uttU m tin  gaa* *todl*««
Th* problem* of malting a leiwterehip atody to a raa!* on*getag 
orgaoistaUea a rt many* Jli thi* $otn£ to time it a**m* that there to 
mtirh to b* don* *>»* oat# to identifying important variable** but atao
to developing roilobit criteria* The t**i twenty year* ha* hreaghf
progress In term* of new methods sad aew statistical technique#, Th# 
development of the forc#d*chotc* teetahin® andit# application to . 
$Mftr#oaaiity testing seem# io  hold promts# for obtaining more seemrat# 
measure# of personal :factbir**  ^ While prog*#*# has been m adein  
mssSmrtag personai factor*,, there seem*, to he s  seed  for reliable 
measure* of situational variable# so that a  better job emit be done In 
studying the latersctloa of personal f*<store sad situational variables*
’ -ittstory.of teadefShlft itndtes* World War I, wilt* Its great need 
for tbs selection sad development of leaders# gave Impetus to the 
scientific study* of leadership*: Pviot to that time# very little had be#** 
done. Industry became interested in  the middle 1920*#. In i f  i t  the 
Taylor Society mad the fN&tsoaa*! Research Federation called a 
conference 0*. leadership*- The- kind of research recommeaded was
- i
on Interviews, questionnaire# * analysis of leadership abilities* and '
. From th# middle; 1920?# up until the tim e of World War H both 
tralt- orleuEed research and situation oriented research'had been - 
conducted* fieitfcer approach, produced w ry, much in- t ie  way of 
positive results* Jt5urtng and after World War 11 and up io  th# present 
time# there was an awareness of th* need for and attempt to do more 
#3^erim*«tal work mi leadership, There was a lso  an awareu*#* of
anil Investigation# into Interpersonal end Iidrspersfti&i factor®. Trait 
and situational research w»« also  continued., Bfforts were -made to 
understand organisational and cultural influences on leadership behavior.
The present* The main requtremenl of the present seem s to be to 
direct effort# to  Integrate- thm fta#ags of research Into theories of 
leadership* ,A few attempts; have, already -been made* More effort w ill 
be/required If research findings are going to be pulled together Into 
useful-theories for practical application.
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